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BY AN ARTILLERY OFFICER.

~E disembarked from our good ship on the 9th January, 1864.
~ I got a horse the next day from our stables, and started for
the front to join my battery. I found them encamped at Ngarna
wahia on the banks of the Waikato, just at the meeting of the
Waikato and the Oratahu rivers.

Just about Auckland the country somewhat resembled a bleak
part of old England. The fields are enclosed, but the country is
ugly, being devoid of trees of any sort. But after riding a few
miles the country quite changes. For miles nothing is seen but
high fern and titree. The titree is very much like our heather,
but much higher, generally about five or six feet high: but where
the soil is good it grows into a tree.

About sixty miles from Auckland the road passes through the
first piece of bush or more properly forest. It consists of high
trees interlaced with all sorts of creepers and underwood. I was
told the road was quite safe, so I rode away from the escort. The
perfect solitude was very striking: the only sounds heard were
those of a few birds, who answered onc another from time to time
in one sharp note, resembling a high note on tho piano. I rode on
to the Queen's Redoubt, where' I found a friend of mine in the

I
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Artillery, who put me up. Next morning I started at 7 a.m., and
went on with the Orderlies carrying the letters. We changed
horses once on the way, and did the fifteen miles at a hand galop
the whole way to Rangiriri, where the last fight was. I then got
into the mail boat, pulled by four soldiers up the Waikato, and
arrived about five in the afternoon at Ngarnawahia. Here I
found A- P- and the Battery. He and I have command of
the guns, for at present we are divided into two parts,-the senior
Subaltern acting as a Cavalry Officer, and having command of a
mounted troop, consisting of the old drivers and their horses.
'Ve move either by water transport or with bullocks.

From what I have yet seen this is a most wonderful country.
Our encampment is a flat sandy piece of ground at the meeting of
two large rivers called the Waikato and the Oratahu. Before we
took it, it was the residence of the King. On the top of a slight
incline at the back of our tents are several large wharcs or huts,
built of reeds, and onc of these, much larger than the others, and
built of wood, was the King's pahce. To the left of this is the
Maori Redoubt and Rifle pits.. In the Redoubt is a tall flag-staff.
Further on is the king's tomb, a sort of small temple of· wood.
His bones arc supposed to have been taken away by the natives
when they evacuated the place, for only a box covered with a pall
containing some old clothes were found. On the opposite side of
each of the rivers are high hills covered with dense bush, quite
impenetrable: huge trees interlaced with supple-jack. Behind us
is an open country-that is to say, it is flat, but covered with high
fern, intermingled with flat swamps. If it were not for the river
which is navigable for a steamer bringing us up our supplies we
could never get on.

The General is about forty miles up the river, which is our front.
The natives have built four Redoubts further on. There is, I
believe, an impassable swamp on each side, so that they cannot be
outflanked in any way; and as they are in a line we shall have to
take onc after another, a ticklish job I expect, for they are a cun
ning set of rascals, and fight well behind walls. The last affair at
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Rangiriri, where poor Merccr was killcd, happcncd just before I
arrived, and the works are almost all filled in; but from what I
hear it must have been a wonderfully cleverly built place. In fact
it gave us more than we could do to take it by assault.

When the troops first crime here they found several canoes:
they are made by hollowing out a trce; some are very large: the
one we have will hold easily twelve men. In these we paddle up
the rivers to foragc. Thc othcr daywc wcnt up to look for pota
toes, and at last wc found a largc plantation, and though not quite
fit to dig, we soon filled five large sacks. YcstcrdrlY we went up
against the current, a drerldfully hot drly, and vcry hard work it
was paddling for four hours, but we wcre well paid for our trouble.
We found a large field of oats which -,-re reaped most effectually,
and found also some good potatoes. 'Ve ransacked all the wharel!l
of the villages, but did not find much. The best things we picked
up were a paddle, a tomahawk, and a box containing a rich Maori
mat, and a eurious hook of wood, which I kept in memoriam. We
~ad a grand feast of cherries and peaches which made an exeellent
tart. R- lent me his gun, and I shot some wild duck, so that we
have quite a feast to-day; all the more enjoyable that we have
been living on salt pork for many days. I am getting quito accus
tomed to the rough life now, but it is a gTeat change to anything
I have seen before. A- and I live together in a bell tent. The
only furniture is a log of wood for a table, two smaller ones for
ehairs, and our beds are the dried fern. 'Ve all mess together in
one of the whares, quite a palace. 'Ve draw exactly the same
rations as the privates :-we are all alike in active service, and

have our rum, and so much bread and meat served out each day.
25th January.-We have just received orders to move off to-mor

row morning at 5 o'clock, to attack the Maori Redoubts. 'Vc are
in a great state of confusion, and packing up, and I must send all
off to Auckland to-night, for we are not allowed to earry anything
with us.

I have not seen many Maoris yet. On my way up here I saw
four wounded men lying at the Queen's Redoubt, a station about
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sixty miles nearer Auckland. Three of them had lost their arms,
but they did not seem to care much, and were quite eontented as
long as they had good blankets and plenty of tobacco. Ono of
them was a chief beautifully tatooed. Part of the journey I did
in a boat, and I got the boatman to put in at a small settlement
of friendly natives on the banks of the river. We (ring-ring) shook
hands, and I gave them some rum and tobacco, and we were soon
great friends. The men of the establishment were most of them
away fishing; but I saw the mother, a fine tatooed animal, and
three or four girls. 'l'hey arc a dirty set of creatures, with scarcely
any clothing; and their whares seem still dirtier. I did not dare
go into them they swarm so with all sorts of vermin.

You have no idea in England of the rain out here. Yesterday
it came down like a cloud of watcr for twcnty-four hours. Nothing
will kecp it out, but nobody seems to mind being wet through.

26th January, 1864.-Whata-whata. Twenty milcs further up
the river. The guns and mortars wcre put on board a small Govern
ment steamer that runs up the river with stores; and we trudged
it along the track, it was about fifteen miles march by land.

This is by far the best camp on the road. A grassy slope towards
the river partly covered with peach trees, and the bush only 200
yards at our back make the placo look most picturesque, with the
white tents of the troops. The worst of it is we are not allowed
to go more than half a mile from camp without an escort, for the
outlying piquets of the niggcrs are only five or six miles off. They
dare not approach very near to the camp, but one or two might be
strolling about to shoot at any unsuspecting individual from behind
a bush, though they are such bad shots that there is not much to
fear, unless thoy allow you to come close to them. Our beds of
fern are on each side of the tent, and a plank of wood in the centre
is our table, and any thing does for chairs, we are not particular.
We go about the most extraordinary figures :-l1 white turban
round the cap, a blue serge smock frock, and serge trowsers, and a
flannel shirt is the get-up of the period-not very gaudy but most
comfortable. Just now we are very well off for provisions, for we
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bought half 11 lamb from some friendly niggers, and we have two
cocks and two hens, to be killed when required; and to-day we are
to feast on rather a thin goose (a present), and vesides this thc
great treat of a bottle of beer. We are expecting a man to dine
with us, when wo are to make an onslaught on all these good
things. The Bishop of New Zealand breakfastcd with us this morn
ing. He is without doubt a wonderful man, one of the great men
of the day. This morning he walked six miles before breakfast to
read the Service here. ,Ve had Service in the open air, and he
preached extempore on the text "Why stand ye here idle all the
day." It was the best sermon I think I ever heard. He then
started back to where he came from, where he. was to read the
Service again, and preach another sermon, after which he was going
baek at least twenty miles to Ngarnawahia; thero he was to do
the same, and th~n home seven miles more; a good day's work for
a man upwards of sixty I should think. He thinks nothing of
swimming rivers, or plunging through swamps on his road. Nothing
stops him when ha once makes up his mind.

The Maoris have cntrenched themselves very strongly on 11 hill,
with a swamp on each side. ,Ye expect our orders to advance
against them every day. We are to tako nothing with us but a
blanket and three sticks to make a sort of very small tent. It is
to be hoped it will not min, for in this country when it does rain
it rains with a vengeance, and we shall be washed blankets and all
away. We have had beautiful weather since I came, not a cloud
to be seen. It is rather hotter than at home, but there is always
a niee breeze blowing; but the great annoyance is from the insects.
I am eaten up with mosquitos, and sand flies. They say one
gets accustomed to them at last, but I don't think I ever shall,
they seem so fond of me.

17th February, 18G4.-Camp Petemngi. Wc have moved up
the country about sixty miles, and arc now opposite Petemngi one
of the Maori strongholds. We are encamped on the slope of a
hill, 1500 yards from our enemy. The guns arc posted on the
crest, so that we may give them a shot or two every now and then,
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more to make them keep under eover than for any harm we can

do, for they are too sharp, and keep behind their parapets and in
their holes, and at the flash of the gun they bob down so that the
segments flyover their heads without doing any harm, though
perhaps we kill a few now and then. They are wonderful hands

at entrenching themselves. The place we are opposite now wc
could not take without great loss of life, and the Geneml has deter

mined not to take it at all, but to get behind them.
To-morrow wc are to march off to Rangiawhia, a village from

which they get most of their supplies. There are impassable
swamps on each flank of this pah, which consists of four square
redoubts connected in the most curious way by hen,vy earth-works,
having rifle-pitted ditches on each side, besides strong timber fence.
Every little mound n,nd ravine is tn,ken advn,ntage of. It is un

doubtedly n, very cleverly and strongly built place.
When we first moved up I wn,s sent in eommn,nd of the two

guns, and I fired about ten rounds a dn,y. I had a smn,ll hut built
upon the. crest of the hill where I could see whatever was going on,
and whenever I saw a cluster of natives I let drive at them. The

guns were laid over night, and in the middle of the night I got up
to fire. One night I fired at a light I saw, and I think the shell
must have burst amongst them, for they yelled afterwards upwards
of an hour.

21st February.-We had a sharp brush with them last Thursday.
Twenty men were going down to bn,the in a smn,ll river on our

right, when, within fifty yn,rds of the river, they were fired n,t by
150 niggers lying in n,mbush clese by. Luckily no one wn,s hurt,
but on hearing the firing 200 of our men of the 50th n,nd 40th
rushed down to the river, and n,fter four hours fighting we killed

and wounded upwn,rds of fifty of them. They of course teok to
hiding in the high fern n,nd titree on the banks of the river, n,nd in
a deep ravine, but our men skirmished up to them well, n,nd almost
surrounded them, n,nd though they certn,inly fought well n,nd bravely

wc gn,ve them n, good thrashing. They killed six of our men, and
wounded four others. We carried off ten of their den,d bodies,
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and two wounded, which they hate more thrm anything. I was
three miles off when the firing began, but of course I came baek as
soon as I heard what was up. On my way I saw the guns were not
being used, and so went down with my revolver to the place where
the row was going on, but they were hiding, and not a native was
to be seen. As it was getting durk we retired, and then they
followed us up. We were the last of all, and were carrying a poor
dying nigger on u stretcher up the steep banks, when they let fly
at us a volley about 150 yards off. I wus at the head of the stret
cher, and the bullets peppered about like fun. One man currying
the streteher behind was shot through the hand, and unother behind
was wounded. It wus the first time I hud ever been closely under
fire, though I have hcard bullcts whistling over hcad. Wo all
bolted to a small mound a few yurds awuy, leaving the unfortunate
nigger where he was, but we afterwards went baek and carried him
up.

The raseuls too the other day laid an ambuscude for our advanced
piekets. The Muoris were lying in the fern on the top of a hill.
Our men hud to go up and when only twenty yards off they received
a volley which wounded five, one mortally, shot through the neck.
The niggers I fear manuged to cscape to their pah.

It is not the nutives that beat us but the country. 'Ve were
from four in the morning until hulf past ten at night marching
only a few miles j going up and down almost impracticable ravines,
the gun bullocks gcnerally sticking half way up. Whcn we had
almost arrived at our destination, we cume to a creek where we had
in the durk to take the guns to pieces, und curry them ucross in a
canoe, and when we did arrive, fut salt pork and biscuit was the
sumptuous repast we had, and we slept under blankets made into
a sort of small tent, just large enough for P.- and I to crawl into.
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ARISTONICA TO THE ATHENIAN AMBASSADORS.

~HY sit ye here, ye wretched ones?
~ What would ye at this fane ?
Flee from the wheel-shaped city now,

Its fate comes on amain.

The body of the head bereft,
Before you soon shall stand,

Bereft of every joint and limb,
Bereft of foot and hand.

War, fierce and terrible comes on,
Led by th' unconquered God.

Hark! 'tis the sound of a marshalled host,
That treads o'er a foreign J;od;

With lances, and with swords, that flash
To the glare of that sacred shrine,

Where, from the roof, the dark blood streams,
As they kindle that fire,: divine.

Not Athens alone shall fall that day,
Great cities both far and near

Shall be blasted before the coming host,
When the bravest heart shall fear.

Depart! the Pythian's answer thus
To you do we proclaim,

Depart! and spread to every clime
The might of Xerxes' name.

T. N.
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WHAT IS MEANT IW SPEED j

~OTHING is gren,t or smn,ll n,bsolutely. Everything is relative

IS<!b and depends on the cnd for which it wn,s designed. A thing

may be very smn,ll and yet too brge, very hrge and yet too small,
n,eeording to the different purposes for which it mn,y be llsed. The
whale does not find the ocean too large a playground, and a million

Animaleulru find reom enough in a drop of water.
These remn,rks apply no less to that which wc call "speed" and

"slowness". The minu fairly reels at the thought of the everlasting
whirl in which all Nature is revolving-the movements past reck

oning which go on uneen,singly, from the eireuhtion of the sap of
life within animn,l or tree, up to the revolutions of the millions of
bodies, which fill the he,wens like drops the ocean. A comparison

of the movements which go on upon our earth with those that go
on in the heavens, as well as with one another, ml1Y be not without
interest.

The motion of the sml111est microscopic insect, slow though it bc,
is not by any mel1ns the slowest thl1t wc know. It is incompumbly
faster than the growth of the insect itself or of l1 child or of a tree,

--a growth which does not come l1bout suddenly, but by means of
a eonstl1nt progress, as continuous and unbroken l1S n, fbsh of light

ning. The crawl of the cheese-mite is prolmbly swifter, in respect
of its size, thn,n l1 horse's gl111op; l1nd wc should be wrong therefore
in cl1lling its movements "slow". There l1re inueed crel1tures, which
move so slowly even rebtivcly to their own size, tlll1t they deserve
the name given them by French nl1tumlists, 'l'ardigrl1des or slow

steppers-our" Sloths". They are almost if not quite peculiar to
South America; lInd there is one in pn,rtieular, the slowest coach
of the fn,mily, whose motions arc so delibemte, thn,t the pl1tience of

observers who have tried to men,sure them aecumtely has been

sorely tried. By uninterrupted efforts it might possibly do fifty
of its own paces in the hour or II mile in a month: only, its efforts
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arc so often interrupted and it rests so long at a time, that it prob
ably takes twelve months or more to travel that distance. As it
fecds on leaves, it is constrained to clamber or crawl up to them.

And think what a struggle this involves 1 Two days arc needed to
climb the tree, which it does not leave until the last leaf is gone.

It then fasts for some days before it can resolve to drop off; and it
is only at the cnd of some weeks and under the irresistible stress of
hunger, that it can make up its mind to a fresh effort. 'What a
contrast between this rate of progress, which needs two minutes to
traverse a finger's breadth, and the speed of a race-horse which

covers some sixty-five feet in a second, or the flight of such swift
birds as the eagle or the swallow which can fly sixty milcs in an
hour without rest, so that a swallow which lcaves us on one
Autumn morning will be in Africa the next!

Of the rapid untiring flight of the falcon there are several noted

instances on record. Thus, a falcon belonging to Henry II of
France was lost one day at Fontainebleau and caught the next day
at Malta (a distance of over 1000 miles) being recognized by its
collar. Again, a falcon from the Canary Isles, which had been sent

to the Duke of Lerma, flew back from Spain to Teneriffe, 750 miles

in sixteen hours!
The speed of the wind, though it has passed into a proverb, is

far less than is generally supposed; constant winds, like the Trade
winds, not travelling more than about 16 feet in a second. Variable

winds arc swifter: but breezes, which move as fast as race-horses
and do more than 60 feet in a second, are called "Storms". The
most violent hurricane yet observed only travelled 130 feet in a

.second, or a mile in two-thirds of a minute.
Sound, like wind, is a movement of the air, not tending in one

direction only but undulating in all directions at once like the
motion of water when a stone is thrown into it. Sound travels

much faster than wind, at the rate of 1080 feet in a second or a
mile in less than five seconds. And it is remarkable that a faint
sound travels asfast though not so far as a louder. While it lasts,

;t takes effect in every direction with equal rapidity, so that (for
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instance) the rcport of a cannon is not more loudly heard before the
muzzle than behind the breech; though a wind may add to or

retard the rapidity, with which the sound travels. To determine
the limits to which sound reaches is very difficult, though instances
are on record in which the roar of he[1vy guns (especi[1lly over
water) h[1s been he[1rd at a dist[1nee of 100 miles or-more.

Of rapid motions artificially produced, perhaps the most mpid is
th[1t which results from the explosion of gunpowder. The speed
which is thcreby imparted to [1 cannon-b[1ll and with which it st[1rts

from the gun's mouth varics according to lcngth, bore, and m[1ke,
and with h[1lf [1 charge amounts in heavy gUllS to rather more than
1500 feet, in small arms to 1400 feet a second: but [1 heavier

charge does not perccptibly add to the speed. Moreover, as the
rcsistance of the air acts 011 the b[1ll from thc moment of its st[1rt
ing and is always morc and more ret[1rding its motion, the [1bove

rate is not kept up beyond the inst[1nt whell the ball leaves the

gun.
The movements of the he[1venly bodies arc on a grander scale.

The rot[1tion of the Earth on its own axis is swifter than the move
ments which go on upon its surface; its revolution round the sun
is swifter still; and from this to the rapidity of light is a leap

indeed! Owing to the d[1ily revolution of the Earth on its axis, a
given point at the Equator tmvels 1485 feet or rather more than a

quarter of a mile in a second, while [1t the Poles there is no motion
at all, and S. Petersburg and Stockholm travel only half that space
in the same time, th[1t is, not nearly so fast as sound travels. A
simibr point on the Equ[1tor of Jupiter moves at the rate of nearly
six miles a second. In its [1nnu[1l rcvolution round the Sun the
Earth p[1sses through about 17 miles of space in [1 second, a rate of

speed sixty times faster than the initial velocity of a c[1nnon-bal1.
But of [111 motion with which we arc acqu[1inted that of Light is

most rapid. The velocity of W[1ves of light and the dist[1nec of the
Sun from the Earth are questions on which a fin[11 verdict h[1S yet

to be given; but taking the former to be at the rate of 192,000 miles

in a second, and the latter at the vulg[1r estimate of 95,000,000
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miles, a ray of light is flashed from Sun to Earth in 8 minutes and
17 seeonds-a distance which a train doing 30 miles an hour and
never stopping would need 345 years to accomplish and even a
cannon-ball would not traverso under 12! Imagination has its
limits and is unable to realize even such ideas as these. What if
we go on and talk of stars scattered over space at such baffling
distances that a ray of light flashed at such inconceivable speed as
192,000 miles in a second would yet need 3, 10, 20, 50, even 70
years to reach our eyes! Truly we may return upon our steps and
say as we began by saying, "Nothing is great or small absolutely."

THE SHADOW OF DEATH.

~LL pale he lay upon his bed,
W!) We heard his labour'd breath:
And all around no word was said,

So close was he to death.

But what was passing through his mind,
As he stretch'd dying there?

And, did the world an entrance find,
To banish GOD and prayer?

He thought upon his boyish days,
Golden with joy and life;

His mind to busy manhood strays,
Where all is toil and strife:

He thought upon his tottering age,
In lack of youth's control,

And then he turned his life's last page,
And Death flowed o'er his soul.

,
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Then byegone faces seemed to rise,
And crowd upon his gaze,

And in his dream he sadly spies
The friends of other days,

That long had died, whose corses lie
In many a grassy grave,

And by their coming seem to try
His deathward way to pave.

And then on Death he longer thought,
As shorter grew his breath,

And every mental turn but brought
His mind to think on Death.

And then at last comes Death to him,
With slow but certain pace;

And Death's cold wings o'ershadow him,
And hover o'er his face.

Forgetfulness of earthly things,
That once had grieved him sore,

Creeps on, and Death one struggle brings,
One shiver and-'tis o'er.

G.W.
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A SOMERSETSHIRE COAL MINE.

~N your lust number I read an interesting puper on a Cornish
~ tin-mine, and thinking some of your readers might like to
compare with it an account of a Somerset coal-mine, I venture to
forward you the following:

Onc day last holidays, a party of eight of whom I was one started
on a visit to the Radstock coal-mines.

On our arrival at Radstock wc went to the house of 1Ifr. Mc M
the overseer of several mines in that neighbourhood.

There, we examined several interesting maps of the strata of the

various Radstock mines as well as some very good specimens of

coals and fossils.

'Ve then set out from the house and made for a mine called the
"Tyning pit." On our arrival at the shaft, those of us who wished
were furnished with long coats and miner's hats. We were then

lowered, four at a time, in a 'cage' or sort of square iron box to the
bottom of the pit, a distance of nine hundred' and ninety feet, or
one hundred and sixty-five fathoms. This was accomplished by
means of a powerful engine fixed ut some little distance from the
shaft, to which the 'cage~ was attached by a strong wire rope.

There were two cages, one for men and the other for coal, and as
one came up the other went down. The engine has to be worked
with great nicety, and to be stopped at a moment's notice, as, if
the cages were allowed to go too far, the one at the top would be
either pulled over an enormous wheel over-head, or else the rope

would break and it would fall to the very bottom of the pit; and
the one at the bottom would be plunged into a deep well of water,

which, as onc might imagine, is not the cleanest. However, no
such accident happened to us and we were safely landed at the

bottom after being in the cage a few seconds over a minute and a
half, having accomplished the descent at the rate of about eleven
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feet per second. On our arriva! at the bottom wc were each fur
nished with a lighted tallow dip stuck in a lump of eby.

On first looking round I should not certainly have thought I was

in a coal-mine, as the lofty sides all well built up with stone did
not give it much of that aspect.

The overseer Mr. Mc M-, two sub-overseers, and onc other man,
a miner, went with us to act as guides. Each of these carried an
oil lamp which gave forth a light far morc brilliant than our can
dles. Of these four, two went in front and two behind us. Before

we had got far from the bottom of the shaft, along a passage in
which a tramway was hid we came upon a sp:wious building or
rather excavation which was fitted up as a stable, where thero were

then three or four horses. 'Vc now proceeded along this p:tssage,
the average height of which was from five-aud-a·lmlf feet to seven,
and the walls were formed of "nibble" or stones built in roughly,
with here and there a pillar of coal; this was where the coal had
been removed and the rubble put in to prevent the mass over-head

sinking. The roof was formed of a kind of black shale closely
resembling coal but useless for burning.

Here and there wc could sec distinct traces of leaves, mostly fern

leaves, and calamites or an enormous kind of antedelllvian reed,
some of thClll as much as two feet in diameter, completely changed
into coal. Of these we managed to obtain several very fair speci
mens, though at one place where one of our party was hammering
vigourous1y at the roof, we were rather startled by one of the
guides calling out, "Take care, the roof is not very firm there, and

there are tons and tons ready to fall if once it begins to give in."
After this warning we became rather less eager in our search for

specimens.
Once or twice we had to creep by loaded "corvies" or trucks,

drawn by one horse, which nearly filled the passage and left only
just room enough for us to pass. After passing several smaller

passages diverging on either side we came upon a place where the
roof was not sound, and to prevent the earth above falling in, great·

piles had been driven in, on both sides of the pass::tges, and stout
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beams, most of them a foot or ten inches thick, laid across as a
support. To shew how great the pressure above must be, I may
mention that several of these cross-beams were bent in, and in some
cases broken. This was at the end of the tramway which had
hitherto run all along the passage: beyond this wero smaller trucks

without wheels, or more strictly speaking, sledges, which were pushed
to and from the workings by the miners themselves. I shall never

forget the sight of those great strong brawny miners, bared to the
waist and hard at work.

vVe now reached a "working", and here we saw a "hewer" at
work. He was actually lying on his back on one side of a low and

narrow passage he had been excavating, hacking away at the coal
which formed its roof and felling it in quantities all around him.

As soon as he had hewn enough to fill his truck, he then pushed it
up to the main passage whence it was taken to the end of the tram
way by another man who after emptying it into one of the wheeled

trucks returned it to the hewer. As soon as the wheeled truck was
filled it was taken away by a horse to the bottom of the shaft to be

drawn up in the cage.
Here we obtained a few more specimens of ferns and other leaves

petrified in the coal, and one of our party came upon a fossilized
fruit, after which we began retracing our steps along the main pas
sage till we came to another good-sized passage diverging at right
angles from it which we entered.

Not far on, we came upon a very good example of a fault. These

faults have been caused by a powerful subterranean movement or
upheaving in the middle of a layer of coal. The workmen excavat
ing a layer of eoal suddenly come upon a stratum of an entirely
different character, and have to search both over-head and under
foot to find whether the ground beyond them has sunk or risen j

this fault was several feet out from the original level of the coal

strata.
A little further on, the passage we were now traversing became

extremely low and narrow, and in some places we had to creep along
on our hands and knees. At the same time we felt a great varity
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of air, our candles burnt dim, flickered, and finally expired, and the

lamps which our guides carried were now our only light, and these

were very dim.
I may as well remark here that this ,,'as the only place in the

whole mine where wc encountered any bad air. Secretion of gas
there was none, as the mine was extremely wcll ventilated.

A breath of purer air and the low rumblillg sonnd of the eorvies,
like that of distant thunder, now showed us that we were approach
ing another large pa~sage. To this we had to gaiu access through
an extremely narrow opening, which one of our party who was
rather stout had some difflCulty in accomplishing. We now re-lighted

our candles, and after a short walk down the passage we had jnst
entered, arrived at tIle main shaft where we ascended as we had
come down, four at a time.

While waiting for the cage to come down I managed to gain a

few particulars about the mine.
This mine, the Tyning pit, is 165 fathoms deep or !HW feet, and

employs rather over nille hundred men. Of tIlese the hewers are
the best paid, as they receive so much for every ton of coal they
hew. A good workman will make from 22s. to 25s. a week.

'rhe usual temperature is slightly warmer than tlmt above ground,
but that day it was rather cooler as it was one of tIlose broiling hot
days which we had last July. Thc ventilation is excellent and little
or no gas is generated there, and there is not mnch water, indeed
the engine is usually employed in pumping water by night only.

We now re-ascended after having been down there about four
hours, and glad indeed I was to change my miner's garb and enjoy
the luxury of a good wash. ",Ve then sat down to a cn,pitalluncheon

provided for us by Mr. Mc M-, and I may say that though the

last, it was not the least liked part of the day's excursion.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Mr. Editor,

Nobody can shut their eyes to the faet that the choir is
now in about as bad a state as it can be. What is the cause of this,
and which is best, the present system of management or that of
some years ago ~ Fellows are now admitted to the Choir without
any examination or previous instruction, formerly there was a singing
elass from which nearly every fellow in the Choir was taken; by this
means he became fitted for it and was of some use; thus a certain
degree of perfectionwas always insured and everyone did a fair amount
of work. This surely must be the best plan and it could do no pos
sible harm to try it again; as at present there is more quantity than
quality in the Choir. Now it is no honour to be in the Choir, it is
not valued, and any fellow who chooses to do so can join it and leave

almost at his discretion. This certainly is wrong; the Choir should
be exclusive and fellows should not be allowed to do so mueh as
they like; for how can a good set of voices be got if there is such
constant change ~ It would pcrhaps be a slight remedy if no fellow
was admitted who had a chance of leaving soon, say within five
months.

To make another suggestion, would not an examination before a

Committee once a Month be very beneficial ~ The Choir would
then be well sifted, and even if only half-a-dozen voices were
left, these doing their best would be of more value than a number
without efficiency. There must bo. enough- voices in the School to
make half-a-dozen Choirs, and we may reasonably suppose that
some of these might be got at, if it were made well worth their while
to join the Choir.

...Admitting that the Choir is undoubtedly in first-rate hands, of
what avail is this if all do not work together and do something
towards improvement ~ Hoping soon to see change for the better, I
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beg you will excuse me for taking up so much of your valuable space,
and remain,

Yours, etc.,
P. S. N.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Though as you will sce by our signatures

it is in direct contradiction to the ordinary laws of Natural History
for us either to read or write, yet our indignation has reached such
a pitch that all bounds whether of nature or anything else must
for once be over-stepped. You are aware that almost every Satur
day (for very seldom arc wc spared) wc are obliged to run for our
lives, pursued by hounds whom the sight of paper (can anyone
explain the reasen why 1) seems to excite as much as a red coat
infuriates a bull. Now this we can endure: but alas! a refinement
of cruelty has now grown customary, and compels us to open our
mouths, like a certain well-known donkey of happy memory. Truth
will out, and hounds will cut corners. The worst offenders are

those poor dogs who are lagging behind and sce their stronger
kennel-fellows far ahead; they think they may catch them np just
as they please, and regardless of cruelty to animals rush with renewed
vigor towards us. If this is allowed to go on, our race will be soon
exterminated.

Meanwhile, we remain, in hopes of kinder treatment in future,
Your obedient fellow-creatures,

TIlE FOXES.
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CRICKET.

TANCOCKITES v. CLIFTONITES.

The account of this match wus omitted in our last number
through wunt of spuce. It cuused much excitement between the
rival houses, und as it eventually proved wus very elosely eontested.
In the first innings us will be seen from the score the Cliftonites
were eonsidembly in udvunce of their udversuries, muinly owing
to the bowling of Jones, u fresh aequisition to the house; but

afterwurds W. K. Weir and Moore munuged by their good play to
turn the tubles, und win the mutch for their side.

TANeoCKITES.
Second Innings.

2 c Humble, b Trowor
7 b Cockoram ...
o b Trowor... . ..
4 b Jones ...
o c Vaehell, b Trowor
1 0 Trower, b Jonos ...
o not out ...
o b Trowor
o b Jonos ...
1 run out...
o C J ones, b Cookoram
9 bl0,wI7,nb2

First Innings.
W. K. Weir, b Jones
P. T. Clark, run out
W. Mooro, b Trower
H. A. Walsh, b Trower
W. Broome, b Trower
C. H. Weir, b Jones .
J. F. Petor, b Jonos ..
J. Shopherd, hit wkt., b Jones
A. Adams, b Jones ...
L. G. Peter, b Trower ...
T. C. Potor, not out ...

b 3, w 6

Total ... ... 24 Total ...

22
2

35
4
o
o
o
2
8
1
8

29

...111

CLIFTONITES.

6
9
o

15
13
10

1
1
5
1
o
2

63

Second Innings.
b Mooro
b W. Ko Woir
b W. K. Woir
Tun out ...
b W. Ko Woir
run out ...
b 1100ro
b W. Ko Woir
e and b W. Ko Weir
b W. Ko Woir
not out ...

Total ...

b 1, w 1

48

3
9
8
2
o
4
1
3

H' 11
3
o

b 4 H' 4

Total

First Innings.
T. H. Shettle, b W. Ko Woir
H. R. Vaehell, b W. Ko Weir ...
D. L. Jonos, st. Walsb, b W. Ko Woir
T. B. Cookeram, run ont ...
C. Trowor, e Adams, b W. K. Weir
W. B. Barnes, e Droomo, b Walsh ...
F. Wilooeks, b W. Ko Woir
W. Taylor, run out ...
H. W. Shettle, b W. Ko Weir H'

T. H. Vaohall, e and b Clark ...
C. Humble, not out. H
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SCHOOL NEWS.

The Committee of mrtnagement for the Libmry has been
re-arranged this half and now stands as follows:

Rev. O. \V. Tancock, Treasurer, H. P. Price, Esq., Librarian,
and Rev. P. R. Cliftoll.

W. Broome and W. A. Fenwiek have been nppointed Sub-Librarians.
The examinntion for the Digby prizes begrtn on :Monl!ay, Oct. 25,

and lasted three drtys. '1'he result has not yet been announced.

In our last number we hinted that we should soon have to regret

the departure of A. F. E. Forman, and now the time lifts come.
As Captain of the Games, he will ahmys be remembered as most
energetic and painstrtking; it will be a long time before our readers
will forget the good crieket he always displaycd in the field. In
football he was onc of our best players. 'rhe Debating Club in his
person has lost its president, and a member who alwn,ys contributed
largcly to its success; and we wish thn,t all the members could

follow the good example he set. As an editor of the Sltirburnian,
we shall miss him very greatly.

FOOTBALL.

Sept. 28th. First '1'en v. Next Twenty. Easily won by the first
ten by four goals, kicked by Forman, Hall, Barton, Cameren.

Sept. 30th.-Sixth v. School. '1'he School were ably assisted on
. this occn,sion by the Rev. :M. Park and C. Eade, Esq. '1'he latter

kicked a goal, the only one obtained during the afternoon.

Oct. 4th.-Curteis' v. Tancock's. Easily won by the former by
two goals and sixteen touches to nothing. Goals were kicked by
Forman and Barton.

--



--

162 Football.

Oct. 5tk.-A to H v. Rest. This game proved rather one-sided,
three goals were kicked for the "litterati" by A. Forman (2), and
J. H. Barton.

Oct. 7th.-Organ side of the Chapel v. Pulpit side. A capital
game; one goal was obtained on each side, by E. S. Hall and W. H.
Game, respectively, and each side gained four touches down.

Oct. 12th and 14th.-Members of the Fifteen v. Rest of School.
These two games were very successful, as the School assembled in
great force, but were not however as strong as their adversaries.
The Fifteen obtained four goals, one on the first day and three on
the second, kicked by J. C. Hcathcote, C. Cameron, W. H. Game,
O. H. Channer.

Oct. 19th.-Organ side of Chapel v. Pulpit side. This again
proved a good game, but this time the victory remained with the
Organ side, by two goals, obtained by J. C. Heathcote and E. S. Hall.

Oct. 2lst.-Counties of Devon, Cornwall, and Dorset v. The
World. W. H. Game kicked two goals for the World.

Oct. 26th.-Sixth v. School. The Sixth now wiped out their
defeat by a goal obtained by E. S. Hall.

PAPER-CHASES.

Oct. 9th.-The meet was at the Cricket field: foxes, W. Broome,
H. Twynam, D. Jones.

Oct. l6th.-Meet at Bristol Turnpike: foxes, H. Twynam, A. B.
:s:arris, and H. Jones. Was well attended.

Oct. 23rd.-Meet at Dorchester Turnpike: foxes, W. Broome and
J. Shepherd. We must not forget to notice the good running of
Game, Vachell, and Jones, in this; the former of whom ran
extremely well in the last paper·chase also.
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DEBATING CLUB.

COMMITTEE.

A. F. E. FORMAN, President.
L. E. UPCOTl', Vice.President.
C. C. TANCOCK, Secretary.

J. C. IIEATIICOTE.

E. S. IIALL.

Noes.
"Taneoek
"Upcott
"Hall
"do Winton
"Tanner
"C. Eade, Esq.~
Cameron
Tufnell
Andrew
White
CattIey
IIolland

Sept. 13th.-At a preliminnry meeting, Messrs. Hollnnd, Brond
mead, and White, were duly elected members of this Society.

Sept. 16th.-Proposed, H. T. Tamplin: "That the Oxford
University Boat Club should not go to Amerien to row the Harvard
Boat Club on their own grounds."

Ayes.
"Tamplin
"Williams
"Heathcote
"Adams
Barton
Broadmoad
Twynam

Sept. 28th.-Proposed, H. T. Tamplin: "Thnt Mr. Gladstone
in his public eapncity hns not the admiration of this house."

Ayes. Noes.
"TampIin "Willams
"Upoott "Tancock
"Canm "Forman

Adams Heathcote
Tanner Barton

de Winton
Tufnell
Adams
Cameron
Twynam
Fenwick
CattIey
Tanner
Holland
Broadmead
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Oct. 5th.-Proposed, A. F. E. Forman: "That horse-racing is
no disgrace to the country."

Ayes.

"Forman
"Tamplin
*Tancock
do Winton
WiIliams
Tanner
Cameron
Tufnoll
Twynam

Noes.
"Barton
"Upcott
"Hoathooto
"C. Eado, Esq. t

Adams
Whito
Broadmoad
Hall
Holland
Cattley

Oct. 12th.-Proposed, H. T. Tamplin: "That the Colonies ought
to be protected by the Home Government."

Ayes.

"Tamplin
"WilIiams
"Carr"
"Tancock
de Winton
White

Oct. 19t1t.-Proposed, C. C. Tancock:
been dealt harshly with by historians."

Ayes.
"Tancock
"Tamplin
"Adams
"C. Rado, Esq. t
*Tanncr
Broadmead
Camoron
Twynam
WiIliams
Whito

Noes.

"Upoott
*Cameron
"Broadmoad
Barton
Twynam
Cattloy
Holland

"That Queen Mary has

Noes.

"Upoott
"Holland
Hall
de Winton
Barton
Carr"

t A former member of the Club.

In consequence of A. Forman's leaving the School, the Com
mittee will have to be altered j the new arrangements will appear
in our next number.

An Asterisk is prefixed to the name of every member who spoke during the debate.
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